Liposomal delivery of nucleic acids in vivo.
Optimization of cationic liposomal complexes for in vivo applications and therapeutics is complex involving many distinct components. These components include nucleic acid purification, plasmid design, formulation of the delivery vehicle, administration route and schedule, dosing, detection of gene expression, and others. This review will focus on optimization of these components for use in a variety of in vivo applications. Use of improved liposome formulations for delivery in vivo is valuable for gene therapy and would avoid several problems associated with viral delivery. Delivery of nucleic acids using liposomes is promising as a safe and non-immunogenic approach to gene therapy. Furthermore, gene therapeutics composed of artificial reagents can be standardized and regulated as drugs rather than as biologics. Optimizing all components of the delivery system will allow broad use of liposomal complexes to treat or cure human diseases or disorders.